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The model of the “coast – sea” ecological-economic system, in which rational balance between the 
economic profits resulted from the production waste disposal and maintaining the marine environ-
ment ecological state is based on managing the system according to two criteria: the economic effi-
ciency and the biological diversity index in the marine environment, is proposed. The balance equa-
tions of the method of adaptive balance of causes with the locally acting management agents are used 
for the economic and environmental subsystems “coast” and “sea”, respectively. A new method for 
assessing the normalized coefficients of influences calculated based on the ratios of the average val-
ues of the system variables is applied in the model equations. Influence of variations of temperature in 
the sea upper layer, the surface wind speed module and the chlorophyll-a concentration upon the eco-
logical-economic processes is studied based on tracing the pollution accumulation-assimilation bal-
ance in the marine environment. The results of managing the economic efficiency and the level of the 
marine environment bio-diversity in the mode of purifying the coastal runoff of pollution are repre-
sented. It is shown that effectiveness of managing the polluting coastal runoff is conditioned not only 
by penalties, but also by intensity of the pollutants’ biochemical decomposition processes and by the 
marine environment thermodynamic characteristics. 
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Introduction. Coastal sea zones are subjected to intensive impact of coastal 

runoff carrying suspended and dissolved pollutants of industrial, agricultural and 
domestic origin. Marine environment ability for self-purification from pollution is 
an important assimilation resource actively used by the coastal social-economic 
system. However, measures taken for cleaning up a coastal runoff from pollution 
are often not sufficient to preserve the marine biodiversity. Marine environment 
assimilative capacity has its limits because it depends on the balance of accumula-
tion and destruction rates of the basic types of pollutants. Therefore, it is important 
to link the scenarios of the economic benefits from the use of marine assimilation 
resources with the marine environment biodiversity index dynamics to monitor the 
ecological state of the sea coastal zone. 

For this purpose, the models of the “coast – sea” combined ecologic-economic 
systems are applied. Separated examples of constructing such models are available 
in the scientific literature on the problems of ecological economics and rational 
nature management [1–8]. A system approach to this problem and, particularly, the 
use of the Adaptive Balance of Causes principle [9–11] is prospective. Such ap-
proach was applied in [10], where an adaptive model for managing ecological-
economic processes of accumulation and assimilation of pollutions getting into the 
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sea coastal zone from a managed coastal source was proposed. This work continues 
these studies using a new “coast – sea” adaptive model in which a rational balance 
between economic benefit from the industrial waste disposal in the sea and the 
preservation of marine environment ecological state is based on production man-
agement according to the following criteria: economic profitability of production, 
pollution level and marine environment biodiversity index. 

For this purpose the model economic block was supplemented by the ecosys-
tem one which includes chemical-biological processes forming the marine envi-
ronment biodiversity index. To validate the model, there was carried out a series of 
simulation experiments during which the impact of the marine environment dy-
namics on the balance of pollutant accumulation and assimilation in the sea was 
investigated. 

 
A conceptual model of ecological-economic “coast – sea” system. For man-

aging the ecological-economic “coast – sea” system by the production profitability 
and marine environment biodiversity criteria, production of coastal economic sub-
system goods and services should depend on sanctions imposed on it for deteriora-
tion of the marine environment condition in the coastal water area. Conceptual 
model of system management applied in the present study is given in Fig. 1. To 
assess the marine ecosystem ecological state ( )PL t  current level of pollution con-
centration entering the sea with coastal runoff, ( )S t  integral balance of pollutant 
accumulation and assimilation rates and BD  marine environment biodiversity in-
dex are used. PL∗maximum available capacity (MAC) of pollution level, S ∗

 as-
sessment of marine environment assimilative capacity and BD∗ available capacity 
of biodiversity index. 

Marine ecosystem block includes the minimum number of processes that form 
BD marine environment biodiversity index. A dynamic assessment based on inte-
gral balance of positive kLS and negative PL  impact factors was applied as biodi-
versity index: 

/
1

l

BD k k BD PL
k

BD C b LS a PL
=

= + −∑ ,                                 (1) 
 

where l is a number of living organisms kLS  per unit volume of marine environ-
ment most exposed to pollution getting with coastal runoff; kb  is a relative weight 
of this type of organism when assessing ecological state of marine ecosystem. The 
food chain consisted of the lower link – PP phytoplankton concentration and the 
upper one – BR bioresource concentration which included all other types of living 
organisms. Among all the ecosystem chemical elements OX oxygen, DT detritus 
and BG nutrients were used. Cause-effect relationships were managed in the eco-
system by BR limiting agents of bioresource for phytoplankton, nutrients and oxy-
gen ( , , )BRAG PP BG OX  and BG nutrients for oxygen and detritus ( , )BGAG OX DT . 

In the economic block for managing the pollutant runoff into the sea, the fol-
lowing sequence of operations took place. Production volume V increased with the 
rise in demand for the generalized product D which, in its turn, resulted in the in-
crease of pollutant volume getting into the sea. This leaded to the rise of pollutant 
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volume in the marine environment PL and, as a result, ( , )TXAG PL PL∗ management 
agent imposed the sanctions TX which increased the production cost E. The man-
agement of output product volumes was carried out by ( , )VAG P E  agent that con-
tinuously compared product cost with product market price P. When product cost 
became higher than the cost: E P>  and a condition of production profitability EF 
was violated this agent reduced (or stopped) the product output. Additional penalty 
increase took place for exceeding PL∗  pollution MAC. After production reduction 
or stop, pollutant inflow to the sea decreased and the processes of marine environ-
ment self-purification leaded to the decrease in pollutant concentration in the sea. 
Therefore, the reverse sequence of events occurred: a size of sanctions and produc-
tion cost value decreased. As a result of E P<  condition onset, ( , )VAG P E  man-
agement agent restored the production output up to the level of a demand for it. 

Current balance of pollution accumulation and assimilation rates was con-
trolled by ( , )TXAG S S ∗  management agent. It increased TX  sanctions for pollution 
when ( )S t  balance of volumes of accumulated and assimilated pollutions exceeded 
S ∗  value determined by the marine ecosystem assimilative properties. In addition, 
when marine environment biodiversity index dropped below BD∗  predetermined 
threshold value, ( , )BDAG BD BD∗  management agent also began to reduce the 
product output. 

In the management model a regime for coastal runoff purification from pollu-
tions hazardous for the ecosystem was provided. For this aim, a fund of new tech-
nologies accTX  formed of the penalties for pollution accTX  was included into the 
structure of the model (Fig. 1). When the volume of this fund increased up to accTX ∗  
value, ( , )PL acc accAG TX TX ∗  management agent simulated an inclusion of coastal run-
off purification mode and, as a consequence, a drop of pollution concentration in 
the marine environment PL  took place. 

Integral balance of pollutant accumulation and assimilation was difference 
( )S t  of two components: 

 

/
0

( ) ( ) ( ) [1 ( )] ( )
t

acc ass PL VS t S t S t a R V dτ τ τ= − = −∫ ,                          (2) 
 

where ( )accS t  is a volume of accumulated pollutions; ( )assS t  is their assimilated 
volume; ( )R t  is pollution assimilation relative rate – a function of assimilative ca-
pacity that was a relationship of assimilated pollution volume to their total accumu-
lated one ( ) /ass accR t S S= . Due to finite value of marine environment assimilative 
capacity, for this ecosystem there was a maximum permitted value (threshold val-
ue) of pollution accumulation and assimilation balance function (2) which we de-
note as S ∗ . Within the assimilative capacity, at S S ∗≤ , ( )R t  function took the con-
stant maxR  values from ( 0 ( ) 1R t≤ ≤ ) range. S ∗  value depended on the intensity of 
pollutant biochemical destruction, TW  sea temperature as well as the transport and 
turbulent diffusion of water masses. 
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Fig. 1. Conceptual model of the “coast – sea” ecological-economic model management by production 
profitability and marine environment biodiversity criteria 
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For ( )R t  function the following management model was applied: 
 

max max( ) { ( ) 1;1; [ ; ; exp( )] [ ( )] [ ( )]}RR t IF R t IF S S R R AG TW t AG WF tα τ∗= > < − + + , (3) 
 

/ /[ ( )] { ( ) 0;1 exp[ ( )];0}R TW R TWAG TW t a IF TW t b TW t= > − − , 
 

/ /[ ( )] { ( ) 0;1 exp[ ( )];0}R WF R WFAG WF t a IF WF t b WF t= > − − . 
 
Dynamic equations of economic block of ecological-economic system 

adaptive model. The equations were constructed using the modular ones of the 
Adaptive Balance of Causes method (АВС-method) [10] and a scheme of cause-
effect relations of the simulated processes (Fig. 1). It was considered that a variety 
of interrelated processes represented by { }iu  functions which take the values from 
0 2i iu C≤ ≤  segments, where iC is mean values of the processes, was applied to 
construct the management system model. iu  processes formed the material balanc-
es of modeled substances according to the cause-effect relations and were repre-
sented by the following relationships 

1,

n

i i ij j i
j i j

u C a u A
= ≠

= + +∑ ,                                       (4) 
 

where ija  are the coefficients if intrasystem effects; n is a number of processes; 

iA is external effects applied to the ecosystem. In [10–14] it is shown that the sys-
tem of equations of the АВС-method is constructed to retain the dynamic balances 
of the modeled substance masses (4). The following general system of equations 
corresponds to this aim: 
 

1,
2

n
i

i i i i ij j i
j i j

du ru C u a u A
dt = ≠

  
= − − −  

   
∑   ( ), 1, 2,...,i j n= ,                     (5) 

 

where ir  are specific rates of variable variation. 
Material balances (4) of intrasystem and external effects in the equations (5) 

are preserved as increments in the number of reaction products relative to their iC  
mean values on the condition that intrasystem and external effects do not output 
variables outside the areas of their determination ( 0 2i iu C≤ ≤ ): 

 

[ 0;0; ( 2 ;2 ; )]i i i i i iu IF u IF u C C u= < > .                                 (6) 
 

The methods for assessing ija  coefficients of effects considered in [10–14] are 
based on this assumption. 

Using the АВС-method equations (5) and notations of cause-effect relations in 
the system conceptual model (Fig. 1) we write out the equations of coastal econom-
ic subsystem. 

An equation of demand for production: 
 

/2 [ ( )]D D i D P
dD r D C D a P D
dt

∗= − + − ,                                   (7) 
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[ 0;0; ( 2 ;2 ; )]D DD IF D IF D C C D= < > , 
where D∗  function of external effect determines the demand dynamics and DC  
constant sets its mean value.  

An equation for production volume of goods and services: 
 

/2 { [ ( , ) ( , ) ]}V V V BD V D
dV r V C V AG P E AG BD BD a D
dt

∗= − + + − ,           (8) 
 

[ 0;0; ( 2 ;2 ; )]V VV IF V IF V C C V= < > , 
 

( , ) { ;0; [1 exp( )]}V E VAG P E IF P E V b τ∗= > − − , 
 

( , ) { ;0; [1 exp( )]}BD BD BDAG BD BD IF BD BD V b τ∗ ∗ ∗= > − − . 
 

An equation for pollution concentration:  
 

/
0

/

2 { [ { ( ) ; ( ); ( ) [1 ( )] ( ) }

( , )]}
acc

t

PL PL PL V

PL TX acc acc

dPL r PL C PL a IF S t S V t V t R V d
dt

AG TX TX

τ τ τ∗

∗

= − − < + − +

+

∫
   (9) 

 

[ 0;0; ( 2 ;2 ; )]PL PLPL IF PL IF PL C C PL= < > , 
 

*
/ ( , ) { ;0; [1 exp( )]}

acc TXPL TX acc acc acc acc PLAG TX TX IF TX TX PL b τ∗ = < − − ,       (10) 

0

( ) ( )
t

accTX t TX dτ τ= ∫ .
 

An equation for penalties for marine environment pollution: 
 

/ / /
2 { [ ( , ) ( , ) ]}TX TX TX PL TX PL TX S

dTX r TX C TX a PL AG PL PL AG S S TX
dt ∗ ∗

∗ ∗ ∗= − − − − + ,(11) 
 

[ 0;0; ( 2 ;2 ; )]TX TXTX IF TX IF TX C C TX= < > , 
 

* *
/ / /

( , ) { ;0; ( )[1 exp( )]}
TX PL TX PL TX PL

AG PL PL IF PL PL a PL PL b τ∗ ∗ ∗
∗ = < − − − , 

 
* *

/ / /
( , ) { ;0; ( )[1 exp( )]}

TX S TX S S TX S S
AG S S IF S S a S S b τ∗ ∗ ∗

∗
− −

= < − − − , 
 

where TX ∗ is a constant managing the total volume of sanctions. 
An equation for the coastal subsystem production cost: 
 

/2 [ ( )]E E E TX
dE r E C E a TX E
dt

∗= − − + ,                               (12) 
 

[ 0;0; ( 2 ;2 ; )]E EE IF E IF E C C E= < > . 
 

An assessment of production economic profitability was carried out using 
a logarithm of ratio of acc ( )I t  economic system income to acc ( )E t  expenditures ac-
cumulated over (0, t) time period: 

acc 0
( )

t
I P V t dt∗= ∫ ,  acc 0

( ) ( )
t

E E t V t dt= ∫ ,  acc

acc

1ln
1

IEF
E

+
=

+
.                   (13) 
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Dynamic equations of ecologic block of the ecological-economic system 
adaptive model. Modular equations of the Adaptive Balance of Causes method (5) 
allowed one to construct the following system of equations of the “sea” subsystem 
adaptive model. 

An equation for biodiversity index: 
 

/ / /2 [ ( )]BD BD BD PP BD BR BD PL
dBD r BD C BD a PP a BR a PL

dt
= − − − + ,         (14) 

 

[ 0;0; ( 2 ;2 ; )]BD BDBD IF BD IF BD C C BD= < > . 
 

An equation for phytoplankton concentration: 
 

/ / / /2 { [ ]}PP PP PP BR PP BG PP PL PP CH
dPP r PP C PP a BR a BG a PL a CH
dt

= − + − + − ,   (15) 
[ 0;0; ( 2 ;2 ; )]PP PPPP IF PP IF PP C C PP= < > . 

An equation for bioresource concentration: 
 

/2 { [ ( , , ) ]}BR BR BR BR PL
dBR r BR C BR AG OX PP BG a PL
dt

= − − + ,           (16) 
 

[ 0;0; ( 2 ;2 ; )]BR BRBR IF BR IF BR C C BR= < > , 
 

+
/ /

/ / / /

( , , ) [ ( ) ( ); ( );0]
[ ( ) ( ); ( );;0] [ ( ) ( ); ( );0]

BR BR BR OX BR OX

BR BR PP BR PP BR BR BG BR BG

AG OX PP BG IF M t a OX t a OX t
IF M t a PP t a PP t IF M t a BG t a BG t

= = +
= + = , 

 

where / / /( ) arg min[ ( ); ( ); ( )]BR BR BG BR PP BR BGM t a OX t a PP t a BG t= . 
 

An equation for oxygen concentration: 

/ / /2 { [

[ ( )] [ ( )]}

OX OX OX BR OX BG OX PP
dOX r OX C OX a BR a BG a PP

dt
AG TW t AG WF t

= − + + − +

+ −         (17) 
 

[ 0;0; ( 2 ;2 ; )]OX OXOX IF OX IF OX C C OX= < > . 
An equation for the concentration of nutrients: 
 

BG / /2 { [ ( , ) ]}BG BG BG PP BG BR
dBG r BG C BG AG OX DT a PP a BR

dt
= − − + + ,          (18) 

 

[ 0;0; ( 2 ;2 ; )]BG BGBG IF BG IF BG C C BG= < > , 
 

/ /

/ /

( , ) [ ( ) [ ( ) ( ); ( );0]
[ ( ) ( ); ( );0]

BG BR BG BG OX BG OX

BG BG DT BG DT

AG OX DT IF M t IF M t a OX t a OX t
IF M t a DT t a DT t

= = = +
+ =  

 

where / /( ) arg min[ ( ); ( )]BG BR OX BR DTM t a OX t a DT t= . 
 

An equation for detritus concentration: 

/ / / /2 { [ ]}DT DT DT BR DT PP DT OX DT PL
dDT r DT C DT a BR a PP a OX a PL

dt
= − − − + − ,   (19) 

[ 0;0; ( 2 ;2 ; )]DT DTDT IF DT IF DT C C DT= < > . 
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Numerical experiments with the model. Numerical experiments were carried 
out with the constructed model. Dimensional variables of iu′  model and iA′  exter-
nal effects which have 

iuC ′  and iA′  mean values were represented in dimensionless 
form iu  and iA  using a transformation: 

iu i u iC u C u′′ = , i i iAA A A′ ′= .                                       (20) 
According to relations (20), it is enough to multiply iu  results of the calculations by 

1
iu uC C−
′  to return to the initial size values of variables. The calculations were carried 

out for 370 steps of dimensionless time with t∆ = 0.1 step of computations. When 
performing simulation experiments, mean values of variables were set from (0, 10) 
variation range, the coefficients of effects had the values from (0,1; 0,5) interval. 

In the first series of experiments model manageability and its sensitivity to the 
changes in parameters determining the impact of penalties on the pollution level 
and production profitability were investigated. Initially, ( )TW t  and ( )WF t  thermo-
dynamic factors were not taken into account in order to assess subsequently their 
impact on the balance of pollution accumulation and assimilation. Process scenari-
os for an unfavorable case for an ecosystem, when pollution assimilation rate is 
low ( max 0,05R = ) and penalties for pollution are absent (ТХ = 0), were constructed. 
These scenarios are given in Fig. 2, a – d. 
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Fig. 2. Scenarios of ecological-economic processes with no regard to the impact of marine environ-
ment dynamics: a, b, c, d – an increase of a sea pollution level when production output is not limited; 
e, f, g, h – V production output volume management by PL pollution level and S balance of pollution 
accumulation and assimilation rates. See the explanation of symbols in Fig. 1 
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In the absence of sanctions for pollution, the economic system produced prod-
ucts at V D= level of constant demand for it as P E>  condition of production 
profitability was satisfied (Fig. 2, a), and there was no output management. Due to 
low assimilation rate PL  marine environment pollution level sharply increased 
(Fig. 2, c) and this affected the scenarios of processes in the marine ecosystem 
(Fig. 2, b). An index of its biodiversity decreased due to the drop of PP  phyto-
plankton and BR  bioresource concentrations and PL  pollution level dramatically 
increased. Production profitability remained stably high at that (Fig. 2, d). 

After running a production output management, scenarios of ecological-
economic processes have undergone significant changes. In the initial time period 
along with PL  sea pollution level increase PL∗  MAC predetermined value was 
exceeded. This leaded to a dramatic increase of TX  sanctions (Fig. 2, g) and viola-
tion of P E>  production profitability condition (Fig. 2, e). This resulted in a se-
quence of short-time and more prolonged production output limitations represented 
in Fig. 2, e. During the periods of output limitation PL  pollution concentration 
(Fig. 2, g) and S  total balance of accumulated pollutions (Fig. 2, h) decreased. 
This gradually created conditions for production volume resumption on V D=  
level of demand. 

Marine ecosystem reaction to the marine environment pollution level man-
agement is given in Fig. 2, f. From the comparison of these processes with the sce-
narios in Fig. 2, b it follows that coastal runoff management allow one to control 
variation of ecosystem variable concentration and affect its biodiversity index. The 
results of the next series of experiments are shown in Fig. 3. 

The reaction of “coast – sea” ecological-economic model to external effects 
was assessed: observations of chlorophyll a concentration, sea temperature and 
near-water wind velocity modulus. Simulated scenarios for the intra-annual varia-
bility of these processes are shown in Fig. 3, e. The coefficients and parameters of 
the model were retained the same. The regimes of runoff water purification and 
system management by biodiversity index were not used in this experiment. 

External effects significantly changed the ecosystem assimilative properties. As-
similation rate significantly increased and the balance of pollution accumulation and 
assimilation noticeably dropped (Fig. 3, d). As a result, PL  concentration of pollu-
tions began to decrease significantly faster than in the previous experiment (Fig. 2, g) 
and it was “bounded” to MAC PL∗  = 3.5 value. Production output was mainly at the 
level of demand, although it was accompanied by short-term reductions in the pro-
duction output volumes (Fig. 3, a). Production profitability (Fig. 3, d) increased ap-
proximately twofold in comparison with the one shown in Fig. 2, h. 

The scenarios of ecological processes shown in Fig. 3, b demonstrate high var-
iability of PP  phytoplankton and DT  detritus concentrations. OX  oxygen con-
centration turned out to be less variable (it was used in calculations ( /OX PPа = 0.3)) 
due to a small coefficient of effect on it from the phytoplankton. The scenarios of 
BR  bioresource and BG  nutrients had the mentioned variability character as re-
source limiting agents took into account the minimum values of oxygen concentra-
tions (Fig. 3, b) in the equations for these variables. 
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Fig. 3. Variability of processes in the “coast – sea” ecological-economic system under effect of TW 
temperature, WF near-water wind and CH chlorophyll-a concentration simulated scenarios. The re-
gimes of runoff water purification from the pollutions and system management by biodiversity index 
were not applied. The legend is given in Fig. 1 

 
The scenario of marine environment biodiversity index calculated by the equa-

tion (14) is given in Fig. 3, f. Its values fell below BD∗ = 4.5 maximum available 
value, which was determined in this experiment. The system management by this 
criterion was not provided but this scenario was constructed for comparison with 
the results of subsequent experiments. 

During the further experiments all available system management capabilities 
were used simultaneously. In the equation for production output (8) 

( , )BDAG BD BD∗  management agent, which reduced the production output when 
marine environment biodiversity index fell below a predetermined maximum 
available value BD∗ = 4.5, was activated. In the equation for marine environment 
pollution level (9) / ( , )

accPL TX acc accAG TX TX ∗  management agent (which simulated the 
coastal runoff purification when the assets from penalties for pollution accumulat-
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ing in accTX  fund of new technologies reached accTX ∗  value) was activated. The re-
sults of managing the level of marine environment pollution by coastal runoff in 
coastal runoff purification regime and the one of control over marine environment 
biodiversity index are given in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4. Scenarios of ecological-economic processes with regard to control over marine environment 
biodiversity index at coastal runoff purification regime activated on 175th step of calculations. The 
legend is given in Fig. 1 

 
Activation of agent for system management by biodiversity index resulted in 

short-term limitations of V  production volumes (Fig. 4, a) already at the initial 
time period of the experiment, before the 70th computational step, as BD  index fell 
below BD∗  value (Fig. 4, e). At the same time, TX  penalties for pollution sharply 
increased (Fig. 4, c). Due to this, E  production cost exceeded P∗  output cost 
(Fig. 4, a) and production volume was limited from the 70th to 205th steps of com-
putation. In this time period PL  pollution concentration decreased but the penalties for 
pollution remained and even increased (Fig. 4, c) as S  balance of accumulated and as-
similated pollutions still exceeded the predetermined 0,05S ∗ =  value. The rate of PL  
concentration drop sharply increased at 175th step when the value of accTX ∗  fund of 
new technologies reached accTX ∗  value (Fig. 4, c). 
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After activating the regime for coastal runoff purification, relative rate of pollu-
tion assimilation increased up to maxR = 1 maximum value (Fig. 4, d). PL  pollution 
concentration dropped down to zero (Fig. 4, c) and EF  production profitability ac-
quired a trend of steady growth (Fig. 4, d). An improvement of runoff water quality 
significantly increased BD  marine environment biodiversity index. The obtained 
scenario of BD  index (Fig. 4, e) is favorably different from the previous one 
(Fig. 3, f) when the fund of new technologies was not used. The decrease of index in 
the end of the experiment is explained by a phytoplankton concentration drop 
(Fig. 4, b) caused by predetermined annual course of the sea temperature (Fig. 3, e). 

 
Conclusion. The management of complex system which includes coastal so-

cial-industrial complex and an ecosystem of the coastal marine environment is 
aimed at obtaining economic benefits from the disposal of industrial and domestic 
wastes through the sea assimilative resources with the necessary observance of 
conditions that prevent irreversible degradation of the marine ecosystem [12–15]. 
In the present work the mechanism for satisfying these conditions by imposing 
penalties (on the production) which decrease its profitability and limit the pollutant 
inflow into the sea. 

The results of computational experiments with “coast – sea” adaptive model 
showed that it can be used to forecast integral values of pollution level and coastal 
ecosystem biodiversity index along with the forecast of scenarios of generalized 
coastal subsystem production processes (production  volumes, its cost, profitability, 
etc.). Due to the inclusion of management agents into the model, it became possible 
to determine the most profitable regimes of marine environment assimilative ca-
pacity use by varying the size of penalties for pollution. Consideration of sea tem-
perature and the upper layer wind mixing significantly increase assimilative capaci-
ty of marine environment. 

An adaptive approach to the joint description of marine ecological and coastal 
economic processes is necessary for creating information technologies for envi-
ronmental management in the sea coastal zone. Management of “coastal runoff – 
coastal marine environment” complex system implies the specification of sources 
and chemical composition of pollution, as well as the use of a dynamic model for 
the distribution and transformation of pollution in the sea. 
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